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Yesterday was one of those days
Which looked like Spring but felt
Ilke Pali
Out to the bowling lanes with the
famity on Saturday night for the
first time in a long time If you
think you are in good condition and
do not bowl, you have a suprise
coming after bowling a few games.
Bowling bringers into play muscles
you never even knew you had.
It will keep you in condiraon as
well as many other sports and bet-
ter than some. It is also a sport in
which you. can partiMpate
as you can roll • ball.
Geed news at our hous. Mutt the
guinea pigh tieing =sad outdoors.
He has been whistling ell Sober
king and you own hear him all over
the home
Big fat dove. showing none of the
effect,. of winter, teeing crumbed
corn out in the back yard.
The All-Amarlea Row Belectinia
for I9e6 are Carnelot atid MOW
'or ocean.
The Mister.Liecoln II a hybrid-tag
having glowing .cringoniii irith
tautens 'nth an intense tea and
donosk fragrance and • compact
,it trochee phut
Camelot is a grandillors rose of
tau 'flower troth weal lane five
inch fragrant Moans oluelared over
the plant horn Boring to late TM/.
a o vivid ooral-pink.
Several Idarrayaas will attend the
Kensualcy Mental Haeith
er Conimiesion mental health career
mouvration workshop.
Included are Any 0 Sank Ralph
Traseneer. Oleo Sohn Wallace Bad-
pea and Dennis Taylor The work-





• WARMINOTON OPI A drive for
feet peewee of a new tobacco con-
Ova bill slowed at knot tempor-
arily today as the Senate Agricul-
ture Creartittee decided to take no
*teal on the measure until the
House otos on it
The Senate committee nue In
ckwart in to conaider the bill
writ, banters of the measure hoping
the panel would clear it immediate-
, ly for floor action Instead. after •
90-minute (tlsousion. the oomrrat-
tee roweed to mart time until
House action which may come later
thee wet*.
Under the bill. produren of Mo-
tored tobacco would vote this sprtng
on whether to switch from the pre-
sent federal moduoblon control pro-
anon to • new, Adler "acreage-
poundage" control system
Under the existing program. con-
ga trole are placed an the number
of acres • grower can harvest Un-
der the proposed new pogrom_ lim-
its would be paced on both acre-
age anti the number of pounds of
tobacco a grower could market
Seri Jahn Sherman Cooper, R-
Ky indicated he would have sev-
eral amendmenta to offer to sect-
ions ad the bill affecting burley to-
bacco, which Is grown largely in
Kentucky and Tennessee
The bat as It allanth would &POLS
to flue-cured leltheillet Oda year and




At Mrs. Ross' Home
Mrs (Mord Ross will open her
• home on Locust Drive tar the morn-
ing bridge-oof fee to be held by the
women of the Oska Colt and Swim
Club to be held Wednesday, March
17, at nine am.
The cohodeas for the morning
will be Mrs. Chester Thomas. Al!























Harry Lee Watertie)d Lt Gover-
nor of Kentudity, will be the main
speaker of the PI Kappa Alpha Dis-
trict IS convention here Saturday.
March 20
Waterfield will address some 125
Pekes representing the eight mem-
bers of the district at the banquet
Saturday night
The eight schools are Aricansas
State. Ananias State Teachers Col-, lege. Little Rock University, Mean-Style Show To , phis State. Southeast Missouri
; State. Southwestern. Memphis
Be Presented . University of Tennessee. MartaBrunch, and Murray State.
On Tuesday
-- --
Gay and colorful shades of blues
and greens along well vind accents
of red and yells will bring out the
festive ahnospheos of the -Mexican
Fiesta" theme of the Musk Depart-
merit's Annual Style Show
Tuesday *larch leth * 12 nowt
as the guests are eating lunch.
they win be surrounded by a pano-
ramic view a tropical freak, color-
ed paw cones. gourds sod cactus to
eteally isenstonn the Woman's
Clubhouse into the world of ma-
nila& tortleing cagilanetiLeint.MOu.
breme That Latin flavor so typical
of 0k1 Mexico will be apparerst In
blankets, teas, and guitars Rain-
bow colors WS oaring to life in the
canopy over *se dessert table
The Spallthei theme will be car-
ried out at tbe luncheon tables
when paste vitt enSoY deltsi
Iced as they weigh the model. pre-
med this mileistirs nevi ottenings.
riadrxresind antan
SU be minded to Mus Lil-
lian Walters Mrs Bernard Harvey
has loaned her- organ to the De-
partment for the occasion Mr and
Mrs Chivies Thurman will present
swami Spamth dances to add to
the gaiety
The Musk Department trio, com-
posed of Mrs Robert 0 Maier Mrs
WUhain Forgerson and Mrs John
lidd Scott. will sing several meet-
lone accompanied by Mrs John
Winter
The newly arrived spring collect-
ions will be *man from the follow-
ing shape The Style Shop Settle-
Workman, Robin Leigb LeitestorCs,
Lerman's, the Cherry s, Campus
Casual. and Belle
This annual event which is sec-
tarian% planned by the entire mem-
bership at the Munk. Department,
helps to provide the firautoisJ'aup-
port for the Degartment's Scho-
leir*Up program This enables young
musician% In their pursuit of fur-
thering that musical educatico
Tacks* are erodible from any
member of the Department or from
Mrs James Rudy A/Written The
prise 61 the luncheon and style
show le $300 Bridge Will be avail-
ed* after the Wow for those wish-
ing to remain
Members are reminded to see that
their dessert pies are at the Club-





The opening concert of the
seventh annual Ocestempceary Arts
Festival will be presented by mem-
bers of the Murray State College
music hooky, Sunday, March 14,
three pan, In the Fine Aree Recital
Hall, Murray State College
liactrky merribers participating
are David Oomins, Magoon. Roman
Prydatkevytch violin, Jordsh
doe. Neale Mason. cello, Rus-
sell Tenhune and John Winter. pee-
no
Blooha "Nocturnes" for piano trio
will be played by Prolatkentch.
Mason, and Terhune. Gowans. ac-
companied by Winter, will perform
Rordth. Caethilhlth -Bassoon Son-
ata" Darman and Mason will play
Hindemith's "Duet for Viola ant
Cello" Straiskalky's "Duo for Violin
arid Plano" WU be performed by
Pryclatkevrodh and Winter Mason
and Terhurse will present Webeena
"Three Short Pieces for Cello and
There is no admiedon charge
The pubbc Is invited to attend
The national officers of ESKA are
expected to Wend the all-day ses-
sion which beeins Saturday morn-
ing with group dascuesions and
committee meetings The topics will
deal with the problems and goals
of the frsternity
A sciesehan touniement Is sched-
uled for 4 p.m that afternoon. fol-
lowed by the banquet at 8 pm
Three towhees will be given at
the banquet The award for the
beet chapter in the district, Which
was won by Mutters Epsilon Lamb-
da chapter late year MN be again
given by the Lager Rock Alumni
Aaanciation
Trophies will aleo be presented
1.0. the Willtnad--Nalnar..ta the Yoh_
Itybal tourtutfinsot and to the
chapter with the most "rnan-anilee •
traveled
Dan Kelley, esior, Lone Oak. is
in charge of the convention which
It helkil each year at a member
* "shoot
Mrs. Richard Tuck, at the Jeff., and Mr. Tuck, centet,
stand with Cecil Powell In front of the Liberty Food Store
here ait Mr. Tuck is handed tickets to Puerto Rico. He won
the trip for himself and Mrs Tuck for having the best
operation In the Liberty Stores for 1964
Mr and Mrs Richard Tuck left
yesterday tnorning for San Jaen.
Puerto Rico Mr Tuck won the trtg
'or having the best operation among
liberty Food Storm
Cecil Powell, prevalent of Liberty
Food Stores Inc. presented Mr. and
'Mrs Tuck with the octets for the
Inn, Saturday.
They left Memphis by jet plane
vesterrhy and will return on Sun-
litiux12
The local couple will have seven
byte and go nights In San Juan
ind on the return trip writ, spend
4 Say and night in Miaow Pionde:
Mr Turk sad This It the kind oft
trip a person dreams abort and'
nopes to take some day
Funeral For Prominent Murray
Woman Will Be Held Today
The funeral tor Mrs A IP "Bub"
Doran prcendnent In Murray for
many years, will be held at the
Fine Methodist Ctittroli today at
3 00 pm Mrs Doran died on Fel-
der evening at her home of a heart
attack
Mrs Doran was the mother of
H Glenn Doran president of the
Prot:ilea Bank
She was active in many phases
of the Murray Woman s Club and
has severed as prealdent of the
club Mrs Doran had been a mem-
ber of the Executive Board of the
club for bwenty-five years and was
legisitive chairmen at the time of




Explorer Post 45 Bowling Teem
met Poets SO end 31 in Mayfield
Sunday for the first watch in the
Explorer Bowling League The Posta
will bowl in competition once each
month IT interest devekoa In this
gotiasee the league will become •
permanent spier( for Expidirer
Polite In the Four Rivers Csioncil
Post hi of Mayfield bowled the high
score of 2066 for a three game ser-
ies b5 take the !Oat match Post 91
of Mayftekl wan second and Past 46
was third _
Post 46 will meet Monday night
March 15 With A L Baato to dis-
cuss the organization afro rifle eke)
withan the Post
Plana are nearly complete for the
Ready Day to be held at Murray
Rare College Saturrkiy. March 27.
The Reath program Is the Ex-
plorer version of the preparecinems
program of the poy Scouts ofi
America 'Po qualify as a Ready unit
60o of the Post must qualify as a
Ready Explorer
The requirements of this Include
• course in water safety Meeting
the requirements of the fitness test.
inetruction in cornomnioation and
mobileatiOn. tensita. pretairenneds
and fire old and recto, safety and
first .•ki
The agenda for the day will In-
clude wesions for the fitness quali-
fications In the college gym with
otody ea a member of the Advisors
Council by virtue of her office as
prewid en t
Mrs Doran served as prewidern
for two tenth for the Bintnesa and
Professional Woman's Club and was
a member sad past president of the
Magazine Club arid the United
Daughters of the ConfelenaCy
Polkaing the death of her hus-
band the served as • director of
the Peoples Bank. filling this pos-
ition for the peat two years
She was seways active In the
Fast Matedist Church. serving
eleven years as a member of the
Builitrig Committee for the new
tanctuary arid educational building
She was preedent at the Woman's
Society of ehnstiari Service end
served se district officer and trea-
surer of the; group She was chair-
man of the Faith Doran Circle for
fou'r years
Her work with the local chapter
of the American Red Cross includ-
ed service as • director and elute--
man of the Volunteer Special Ser-
vices during World War II She yew
treasurer of the Calloway °purity
Chapter of the *kentucky Tuber-
culosis Association
The daughter of the late Hazel
and Alike Ellis. Km Doran was
born and reused in Calloway Coun-
ty She was a graduate of Western





Salmon and Join Bennett
of Calloway County High School re-
ceived a superior rating in duet act-
ma which was one of the three
rittleitaIO 151' the itegernot
Speech Festival held at Murray
Stat. College taiturday
- This AC( COH-Suieted rut ii cutting
from the play "The Valiant"
Paua Cook and Bobby Dodd also
oirticipeted in the duet acting
eveht and received a rating of ex-
cellent on their perform.ince based
on the play. "The Little Foxes"
Nineteen echools from the first
district competed in this dramatic
event Bob entries from Calloaay
County High School were directed
by Mrs Huron Jeffrey_ speech tea-
cher
The Speech Festival will be con-
chafed mid Saturday. Morch '20,
at Murray State College
The competitive senior high
eNenta will be in the folios ing div-
isions: Speech Analyse, °roma I
Oratory, Serious and Humorous
Dramatic Interpretanion. Poetry
and Prose Interpretateel Radio
Borakno and Exteniporaneous
Speaking In the Junior high dons-
roils, counpetave partscipution will
be in Public Speaking, Oratorical
DeCiiiniation. Poetry and Prost In-
terpretation
Mrs. Jeffrey will have entries
from Caaveay Courtly Huth School





rallergel surge tot licsits
age 76, are being held today at
two pm at the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home Ctopel siah Rey
Harold los:sitter offilating
Lamb died as the results. of a
seil Inflected gunshot wound et his
home on !Wormy Route Five Satur-
day at 12 30 pm accorchrw to
James Mason Churchill. deputy
'Droner. The Sensed had been*as iler Autienweg;
Survivors Include two daughters.
Mes Lillie Lamb of Hopkiniwile
and Mrs Levi Cothip of Cabin. WM
I/Winne One Ion James Leah
Murray Route Five, two aleteellt
Mrs Rhoda Martnliat 01 Allan and
Mrs. feloremce Clasen of Tacoma.
Washington, one brother. TM Iamb
New Concord, four grandchiid-
rm.
Pallbearers the BilK'Deren BUN
Ecknonda. Barney Jones, Joe Rae-
ford. Joe Wimberly and Paul Ciro-
ran.
Interment will be in the Wright+
Cemetery !roar Pan. Tenn wxh
the Max II Churchill Funeral Home





Ruble Thurman hss assumed
management of the Rath-caul Sai-
nt* Store at 504 Maple Street ac-
• to Joe Dill of Model. Ten-
nessee and Joe Bailey Dill of Mur-
ray.
Thornlike is a .native of Calloway
Count y the son of Mr. and Mrs.
duct the funeral services The body Walter Thurman He has been m-
ain 14e in state at the Fire Me- sociated in the retain bleiness in
dada* Church from, 2 to 3 o'clock • Murray for the foe( fifteen years.
prior to the funeral services The He formerly was ariortated with
Blelock-Colemun Funeral Home is Morgan and Thurman Gregory,
in charge of arrangements. Morgan's Furniture. A B Beale
MVO/ pallbearer's will be Wit- Hardware and for the past five
limn Boyd. Wilikam E. Dodeon, Bar- years has served as maintenance
icy Ellis, Ray Brownfield, Dewey supervisor at Ketikike State Park,1
Lompkins. Jr, 011ie Barnett, Char- He is married to the former 
Lay_
Ciiiiiman. sredrir-E1 Oeols- ls---- sureltsaispioa- and Say bravo-two
Honorary pallbearers will be daughters Mrs Fred Genitor of1
Fleetwood Crouch, Dr Mush Him.- Murray and Mrs Bin Wiggins of
ton, Dr Conrad Jones, Lynnwood caoyeei oteiy.
Morris I D Outiurwi, George E41 Mr. Thar-rain is a desonn at
Ovethey. H T Waldrop, W. M Er- Cherry 'Corner Baptist Church
qualified Instructors A class In the win. H A Newport, Kenneth Ross where he has been an active men-
collage e pool for water safety, anti a Paschall. Bert' Taylor. W. B Mil- bet for twenty years
training newton in each of th . stead, R. B. Patterson. and Bobby Kr. and Mrs Thurman now him
(('uothitied On rage Three) Latimer. an Murray rilute. elk. ' f




Surviving _besides her son arid
daughter-in-law. Mrs Ann Doran.
"are five grandchildren. Patricia.
Glenda, Harold (Henn, Jr. Frank
oral Mari, two sisters, Mrs Dennis
Boyd and Mrs Hallett Stewart of
Murray: bwobrothers, Dr N B.
Pita, Wilson. Arkansas. and Justice
Fah Tompkinsville, Kentucky
Reverend Lloyd Ramer will c
City Reported
Over Weekend
Three ace:Swale occurred in. the
Sier idla of Mornay since Friday.
Mures Police
searing tes- teleue -41 -Me- 
tiIIIs
ilendis Linen. Underwood, IN
Pheila 11211h OMNI. Murray. driving
ICasIlamed Os Page novel
Miss Ora Jane Lee
Is Guest Of Honor
WIG Ora Jane Lee. daughter al
Mr and Mrs Edward Lee. es a
gust of hose at the Kentucky
Hotel' in Louliville for the Women's
Auxiliary of the Kentucky Aber-
deen - Angus Association meeting.
The Auxiliary crowned • queen
at the Kentucky Sweepstakes Ban-
quet for the year 1965 Jane came
in third pkace She is president of
the 4-H Club at Faxon School and
has shown Angus calves for the
past tour years
Moe Dianne Morro of Outhrie
was chosen queen for the year and
will present trophies •nel ribbons
at the Statednd aerie fairs re-
presenting the Angus Aesoriation
Thomas 0. Young
Now At Cherry Point
•
G'HERRY POINT.' sr lFHTNCI
March 4 - Marine Lance Corporal
Thomas 0 Young eon of Mr and
Mrs Trunum 0 Young of 1306
Sycamore St . Murray. Ky, has re-
ported for duty at the Marine Corps
Air Station. Merry Poiirt. NC
He a ill he serving with the Se-
cond Manne Aircraft Wing at the
e tion
Commissioned in May 1942. the
Air Station at. Cherry Point. is
hindquarters for the Wing. Its prio,
intsoon ts maintaining and
operating facilities and providing
sent Ices and materials to support
the operations of aviation activities
and units of the area
Young entered the service in
July 19112.
Home Is Damaged
By Fire On Friday
-----
The home id Mr and tiffs. Earl
Wade Crwk of Abort Route One
was damaged tradly by fire,,Frkkiy
about noon The interior of the
home and its contents sere all de-
stroyed_
Acton:ling to reports the fire
started in a (local ca sing the
smoke dun-twee No one was home
at the time A neighbor noticed the
ernoke and went into the house and
put OM the fire
Mr Crack and his win. Jewell,
are employed by the Tappan Com--
pany They have foar other child-
ren. David, a oinior at Calloway
County High School, Renee and
Debra, students at Alma Elementary
illitheet, and a preschool age son
ImprOvements Announced By





The Murray °intim Club recent-
ly completed plans for the anneal
-Cintan Pancake Day"
Panoake Day lei • project each
year the club sponsors to rate
money to carry on its many civic
protects The event this year Will
be held ori Sat inlay March 20
from 4 00 am to • 00 pm Again they will be completed by June.
this year both the Maple Leaf and 1966-
/lady's restaurant are cooperating
Is ibe evem Tickets to Pancake
Day have bstn distributed among
.as _era ante
• The proceeds f min the parseake
made will be used to support the
Myren proyecte tnehanne the Little
leagUt Program. idiricrpr011eged
children, dines for the needy, Email
packages for need% families. and
chstreseeti families in emergencies
The alVitaals ask the support of
every one in the community to  at-




The Easter Sea: thle, boosted by
mall and other contributions has
I- hotbed to 111597 84 - aCCactii ng t
Janie!, C Williams chairman of the
local drive.
The children of Pexon Element-
ary' School ronitYibeted 112.1 74 to
Ling fund drive Then contributions
tier. made up of venture nickels,
dime-. and quartere but the total
will go far in helping children (Tip-
pled for any reason
Woodsmen (1rtrrr IN of Murray
made a cantributem of $1001) to
the drive Mrs Katie Overcast is
treasurer of the Grove
It is urged that all Who receive
Easter Seals place - a contribution
in the return envelope and mail in
the. near future
Aimee" all of the fonds cc:lectect
will be lined in Kentucky on Ken-
tucky crippled children Five cen-
ters are maintemecl over the state
to provide treatment. surgery. Ind




Kentticky Partly cloudy and
cool. highs 42 to 52 Mostly cloudy




The Murray Fire Cepa rtrnent
linswered a call Saturday at 1154
a in to A antes fire at North Second
and Speuce Streets
Firemen used the booster and
brooms to ening-With the fames
Jost prior to this call the Fire
Department Was called near the
sante location where a car was on
fire. •
FRANKFORT Ky March 15 —
Tee .tate' tugnAtiv Inaluoveinents in
t'ttnclraY CiitirTr-were announced
today by Henry Ward, Cornmession-
or of Highways
Ward said he has authorized the
Improvement ol two miles of the
Ellis Weather Road, Inc:tiding the
construction of a neat bridge over
Rockhotee Creek arid the improve-
ment of 11 miles of the Kirksey-
Alm° Road The two prolect.a will
cost an estimatol $62.000.
The Ellis Wrather Road project
will begin at Spring Creek Church
Reord. extend 1 6 miles east to
Short Road. skip a previously Im-
proved 03 mile section, and then ex.
tend 04 mile east to another im-
proved section The bridge will be
located at the eastern end of the
project.
Improvement plans call for wid-
ening the existing. 10-foot wide
roadW-ay to 18 feet -Mtn 3-foot
shoulders The road will have a
traffic bound surface The new
bridge over Rockhouve Creek will
consist of two 40-foot concrete
spans and aid have a 22-foot wide
roadway
Ward mud time projects on El-
lis Wrather Road will fill a gap
between two pro-ousts improved
sections and toll provide a contin-
uotis improved route between ICY
7113 and Ky 464 near Akno Heights.
The Kirksey-Almo. Road project
calls for gride anon and traffic
bound surfacing from Jcz  756 to
a point 11 &lee est.
Ward ysin thee* projects are a-
mong the highway improvements
being carried out in Calloway Coun-
ty with state funds. He said work




opened vest, rho. at 4 30 pm with
a writque and preaent•Lon of a-
wards In the Reshot Hall of the
Pine Arta Building
A reception on the third floor of
the Fine Arts Rondos followed the
opening The exhibit will close
March 21
* Gerald Deahepper art division,
served RA mash -n of ceremonies at
ebe critique Preariatektion of awards
was made by Thomas Spoerner art
rtivIsion
Entries for the tuned show were
selected by the art faculty mem-
bers on the teas of the beet wort
by th. students during the pre-
ceding year
llae_ Mir ...glory members gave,
special awards to works *herb they
reit display professional quality A
maximum of eight "Best-of-Show"
'wards were also given
These awards acre for the mote
ontseinding work in each of the
following categories painting, two-
dimensional design, three-demens-
ienal design, graphics, in due ris I
drawings tryie-htod elrawlOit .aculp-
ture and roramies
The Student Art ExhgOtion Is
pare of th:4 s Ir a seventh annual
Contemporary Arts Festiva. Events -
in the festival will run :•11: ,ugbout
the remainder cif Use aemeoer,
Kappa Pi, honterary art fraternity,
was in charge of the reception.
Billy G. Roberts To
Intern In Cslifornia
Binh G Roberts. of Murree will
take ina internship at Santa Bar-
bara Cottage. Santa Barbara Cali-
fornia announced Dr Roy K Kar-
ecky iissistrinl dean of admire:odes
And student personnel a4 the Unite
verily of Kentucky Medical Center.
Roberts a as one of 46 members
of the 1965 graduating class accept-
ing Internahipe under the National
Intern Manchu,* Mtn Four will go
to Army hospitals, two to Navy
haxispetat.s. and four have accepted




By United Press International
The wearing of wigs can be tow-
ed back 40 the third millet-num
BC. when they' were worn by the
Egy-ptigns for the sake of clean-
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- Otinnemaing One Atha at a Camaitaany is Ms
balegeny of na newspaper
*buy — MARCH 15, 1965
ME ALABAMA 14RAGEIDY
•
WE have commented as little on the integration and racial
Issue. as little as any issue winch has torn this nation How-
ever an editorial in the Richmond Times-iNspatch so well
defines our thinking on what has taken place in Alabama
that we are publishing it here
As has happened in other crises in this great nation, the
zeal of the advocates of a cause becomes so great that rights
of all others are forgotten in the desire to surge forward to
success.
The editorial in the Richmond Times-Dispatch of the
issue of- March 11 follows
Brutal behavior on the part of police, or private individ-
uals, cannot be condoned, but neither can one defend groups
which take the law into their own hands. because of a belief
in 'civil rtghts; and an unwillingness to illY/&lt more orderly
processes of change
Today's hearing before U.S District Judge Johnson should
provide guidelines for future action. However, the -civil rights"
marchers on Tuesday defied the judge's order not to march,
and also ignored President Johnson's request that they show
respect for law and order' Will they defy today's court rul-
ing, if it doesn't suit them? Fortunately they walked on Tues-
day only to the point where the trouble occurred on Sunday,
and Made no effort to break through police lines to Mont-
gomery', 50 miles away
Additional 'marches" yesterday inside Selma and Mont-




In Cabled Press laieenatleaid
.Todey as Monday March le. the
7449 day or lige with thl to follow.
The moon ma approntang us fin
The morning star is Mars lily naked Press tessalienel
The evening stars are Mars and wainguioToe. Vir
J unit er keep crimnial elements from buying
Andrew nielkio5 . seventh pre* Minna ol banks is needed, wooed-
dent of the USwas born an this ing to Sot John L. MeCtrilan, D-
day io eler7 Art . chearman of the Se reek-
On this day la history: Inv investigating ithosimmitess. Mc-
In 1830 Maine was admitted as Oteuan said the ntha cmdbollossin
the 33rd State to the uiuoit of the true oserrehip 01 Mink shams
Lit 181in New York became the must be inenenen
first Mote to authorise %ding ma-
chuaes
La 1919 onenbousand veterans
or the An:term:an Expeditionary
Porce to World Wax I mat in Paris
to form the American Legion-
In nth, a landslide in Peru killed
41 persons_
A thought Mr the do Thomas
Jefferson once said Delay ta 














day 9:011 is 9:441 amt. Friday
James Harold Newton, 1801 Mi-
ler Min Margaret Maine Tucker.
Ri 2 Kneen Mrs Gene P Tham-
pion and bsby boy Hardin. Mrs.
Rune Ctsarluari, 302 80 lath. Mrs.
Smite Oarland. Hazel Mrs Garde
R Jones. Fin 2. Raz* Miss Ma-
cneae Courtney, In 4 Mrs Done
Brandon, Rt 4, Mrs Harold Jones.
1616 Calloway. Mrs James Duncan
and baby boy. RI 1, Dexter • Mrs.
(Joy Price, Ftt 2, Kirkaey. Miss
°oldie Hicks. Rt 3. Mrs Pete
FILIlit111 ICE Hamilton. Reread
Bank Box ro College Staudt;
John Ind Scout. 716 Olive; swims
• Trip -nuntleftwaS wtarsougnr Tfflittrign hull ay mon
Selma to Montgomery would have been a serious hazard to Coiner *anon Edgar Hubert
Coks. Rt Haze: Master Jamestheinselves and to motorists on U.13 Highway ail. had they
Eldridge Etc 3 ran .boyepti 
been permitted to. proceed. True, unnecessary roughness aP- sly time:luso. IMO) A:. at.
parentlyleas used by the police In turning them back, but all 1 Wine:beater Apt Box rm. College
the emphasis is on this - not cm the fact that large crowds Stm"an
cannot be anowed to oostruct public thoroughfares over a Pewee dimuriat frees Wednesday
period of two days. Isla a.m. se Friday 9141 Juin:
•
These Marcher% would hate camped Meat Raiff one night Mater Jettsey Waste. Itt 2. ns-
al. Harry Shaken. Rt 3 liceser
112M. Rt. 1. Basei. Dersisod id-
verde Hi 6. Mrs. Myrt le Dowdy.
RIC 11; Illtm Jerry Vespers. Me So
Ilstr. Joie Weeks. MS Vine. Jerry
"num. Rt 1 Punnet. Tom. Rup-
ert Tom •ffigerad last W. Pap-
er. Mrs. Larry Flower. 711 Main;
Mrs Cieette Bail 716 No Poplar;
Mrs Clan= White. Rt Hazel,
101. Mgeltselle Clanalney. Ftt 4;
Mrs Wayne Clarrlarin arid baby boy.
Rt 2, Mrs Robert ekirroader. Z.
7th, Benton Mrs Lydia
at 6. nester McDaniel Rt 3:
J Marshal. Hassil. Mrs ()try
en route to Montgomery They wouid nave straggled along the
highway fur a coms.derable distance while walking, and at
narrow points such as bridges, they ['night have been killed or
' injured by pas.sing motorista. At places where the road passes
through swamps or woods, they might even have been shot
at by snipers.
It must be conceded that much of this uproar in Alabama
stems from actlops of state and local officials there who have
illegally obstructed the Light of Negroes to vote. When whole
counties refuse to permit a single Negro to cast a ballot, it is
altogether uovious that the rights of qualdied Negroes are
being violated
But the recently enacted Civil Rights Law providea the Pr". Rt. I. Einniet.
WAI Bid Trans,,Et._5. Robert
Byrd. RI 5 W R. Celle. 1014
Payne. Mrs boric csiortton. 202
So 12th Carenc• Darnall est 1,
Harem
wasaILNOYOTN: S&- "
son tais a At yob going
Me Treasury secretary Dousles la-
kes. Secretary E. Ddlon wants to
quit and Doled C Cook of New
Yost is renamed to have tumid
the poet down alter aeon offered
federal authorities with far-reaching powers governing valtif
rights In addition, President Johnson will sponsor legisla-
Uiso in the next few days. further extending tnose powers
and further safeguarding voting lights for all.
Yet. in the fact of all tnia, hundreds of clergymen anis
others from all over the United States have converged On Sel-
ma, greatly intensifying the already strained race relations
there and complicating all efforts to reach sane solutions.
And it Is presumed that these clergymen believe in violaling
the la•s. If their consciences "tell them to."
These zealous advocates of "civil rights" are unwilling to
be patient in the finding of solutions to immensely complex
problemso, In this they follow the lead of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr . whose latest bqpk, "Why We Can't Walt," 'pronounces
any delay whatever intolerable.
• • •
Having obtained passage of an immensely far-reaching
Civil Right. Law, and a promise from the President of addi-
tIonil legislation in the unmediafe future, Dr King neverthe-
less indulges in pit/vocative actions to force additional con-
cestoorts-actiorui which are well nigh certain to cause trouble,
if nut violence
It is inexcusable, under any circumstances. for white
hoodlums to attack visiting clergymen, as happened In Selma.
But these clergymen should realiae that by their participa-
tion in these MA8a demonstrations, they are making rational
solutions lii the Deep South almost impossible
And One of the Ironies of this whole situation is that Ala-
bama has become a focus of hostile propaganda in African
and Asian countries where civil rights are Much more non-
elt.stclit and human 'life Is far cheaper than In Alabarna,
Ptditse-GiVe To Ths March oibirties,
I MURRAY LOAN Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERS




department said it expects lactory
sales to alo a tat in the mooed
quarter-shout 1 pez cent The esti-
mate is based on queries to nano-
rammer'
DETROIT The auto badmen
production this weelk will be about
210 800 cars, un 10 per cent train ine
mime week last year OUIP.J11 30 Mr
this year is 2016 409 cars. up 15




Benne wig soon be here One -
these days the we arid now on
roads will be gone The *y will be
iinght. the air ME be sweet, and no
benablento- digs indoors
another minute
That's the way the end of winter
and the beginning of spring affect
naiky Kantuctuany During the win-
ter we get tired or being cooped )111
by ano• and odd. We want to get
CUL and move around This 1.1I ebbs
the car becalms vitain inworllet
to us
We trunk remember tne rules of
safe grviwier if lie want to lee'
tbro.rgh :be spring ancl moor the
ransomer 'the ice and snow may
be gone but rain-snot roads ad
fog or mist are emery be as dead-
ly
Lan Minch 47 persona died in
traffic accidents in the Common-
wealth - men, rumen and children
who were looting fors ard to the
hoodoos or inns* and mummer, sod
who died as • result of someone's
cardamoms
Speeding, readmit driving. drun-
ken driving and nsinnenee are the
four biggest killers on the road.
They have no femme' strike at
any hour, in any locale. and kill or
injure hundreds in Kentucky every
mar.
This setr-dettruotion need not
continue We can reduce the nuns-
Quotes From The News
ay tINITID mass INIERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON • President Johnson on Negro voting
rig hti
"I ern deeply concerned that our citizens anywhere are
discriminated against and dented their constTtutional rights
I have plotted my course"
MONTGOMERY, Ala -- Gin( George C Wallace, replying
to criticism Of the Alabama state police in recent civil rights
demonstrations at Selma
won't be stampeded into making charges against my
police because people charge them with brutality "
- --
MOSCOW -- Nikita 8 Khrushchev. appearing iti nubile
for the first time since his ouster
-Mr health Ls so-so and I am living the normal life of a
man on pension "
F
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Sealed 131de will be received--by
She Department of Highways at Its
Office, Frankfort. Kentucky, until
10:00 a. m. Eastern Standerd Time
on the ifith day of Marcli lath, at
which time bids sill b.: publicity '
lopened and read for thy improve-
ment of
n at GROUP 541 1191.5)
4.Anloway Go, Rel 10-1611: The
Johrue Robinson Road from Ky. 94
to Ky 121 a distance of 1 560 miles.
Suomtnom corrrece surface ca
I.
Callioesay Co, RS 111-114: The
Kam Bond from end of bidden
near /Cy, 121 extending southeaster-
h to Kentucky Lake, a &stance of
2 300 edam Batornitious Concrete
Surface Clam I
'•P4TDIENT FOR APRIL AND
MAT EITInnillLe MAY BE DE-
LAYED UNTIL 3I'Lle 1, Ulla. SLE
BID PROPOSAL FOR DETAILS
RELATIVE TO EFFECTIVE WORK
ORDER D Att. PLEASE NOTE
PROJECT'S AFFECTED.
Pronouns are avegabie until 9 OD
a in Eastern Standerd Time on the
Oats of the bid opening Bid pre-
, posais are available <inky to pre-
°ening syy-astressisuis Virgo Grissom (left) and Jche
Young walk away from the launch in 1 at Cape Kamen:
Fla after • sevennour dress rent ina of their two-man
Gamin *see night atop a Tnan-3 rn ,•yt. The flight
=beanies IrOf Iota this Marra or early Apra
Baptist Churches
Plan Youth Week
Youth Went win be ohmsrved in
merle Bowen ohurctos throughout
Kent ticks from March 14-20. Ilue
✓ernal seek le a labonitory project
in which the teenagers or a church
get inlaid ewperience by doing the
wort ordinarily done by the regu-
lar otturch ofTicisis
Youth week OW flea dimmed
by the Third Baptist church tin St
Louie Me in the MR of 11136. Noce
Son, it Ims becurne an annual pro-
se* in (bumbles throughout the
Southern Haptint Oonseention In
Kentucky Youth Week at promoted
by the state Trebling Union de-
TOKYO -- The official Chinese CoMffiUniSt newspaper,
commenting on the -March 4 demonstration by Chinese stu-
dents at the US. Embassy in Moscow.
"It is unprecedented in history that the government Of
a socialist country should have gone so tar as to use force in
broad daylight to suppress the masses' just struggle against
US Imperialism"
- - -
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & Tuo-s rna
The Puryear Drill Company, owned, and operated by J
Dan Hart of Murray, wtny entered last night and a
of narcotics were stolen
Charles Eldridge..elexen year old son Of Leroy
advisor of the Murra,y Training School chapter Of
Won top honors In the filth annual 4-H and FTA
County Hog Show yesterday.
Mr and Mrs: Burie Waldrop of Murray announce the en-
gagement and 'approaching milrfaage of their daughter.
Glenda Sue, to Harold AlleniCannedy, son of Mr and Mrs.
Wilbur Cannedy of Oreentield, fll
A. L Darrell was honored on his 85th birthday with a
served at Um noon hvuisat his Milne.
1 retary
Der at traria sent:Was and fatal-
ities eadi year sunray by being a
Sake more considerate of ourselves
and of the other driver
For siefet)'A mike when you feel
not you inure be out and cabin be
ready for R Adjust your thinidieg
tammios.1.1 sod your detente, hided
to mien Be sure your car IA in
;op condition before taking it out
on time road





















Fresh Fruits - Vegetables -
I. Toren Foods - Kiddies
Toys - hooks and
Picnic Supplies
FREE 'DELI VERY AFTER
4.00 P M
M tyneld Rd near 5 Pointe
PhOne 753-5531
Ql3141fled bidders, Remittance pay-
able to the State Treasurer of Ken-
tucky must ecoomnany request for
proposal forms, Bid and lineation
PeciPmen may be obtained at • con
of 02.06 for *soh proposal Addi-
tional infortmition concerning this
advertisement may be obtained from
Mr. W T. Judy, Director. Division
of Contract Controls, Prannfort.
Kentucky.
Deparunent of Highways










Today on Channel 5
NEWSBEAT, 6 P.M.
BM Joy
MOVIE OF THE WEEK, 8:30 P.M.
-SERGEANT RUTLEDGE"
frolorl-Altrry Hunter, Constance Towers
'TUESDAY BIG SHOW,,4 P.M.
-BIGGER THAN LIFE
(co/or/ -James Meson Barbaro Rush
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION 5
--"-
stitcess story: 03 Mercury_
Car Life's Annual Award for Engineering
Excellence; soaring dem•ind (retail
orders up orcr 70';): it's developing into
a great nlerniry year. Now, all the '65







TIOW in the Lincoln Continental tradition









































THE LKOnFR & TTWIRS - SUNRAY. KENTUCKY
Bill Bradley Se arches For
Revenge In NC AA Semi-




Bill Bradley collge Imaketheirs
"Mr Everything' hits the Oregon
trail in search of revenge aslant
national champion Michigan next
Friday in the semifinals of the
NCAA tournament at Portland.
Bradley a UPI Ail-America and
player of the year who does every-
thing but hang the meting around
the basket, sent Princeeten into the
r)*, elite round of the NCAA champ-
ionship; Saturday night with a
41-point effort that Whir Providence
109-6 in the Eastern restarasi 117
nals at College Part Md,
Back in December, cawing the
Holiday Festival. Michigan allaed
Princeton in two points 80-78 and
the Tigers still are smarbug over
the setback. .
1 
The Woherines earned the right
foii r the Portland, Ore , trial by slip-
ping mei Vanderbilt 87-85 In the
Mid-Ewa_ finals at Lexington. Ky
Wichita. a 54-4111 winner over
Oklahoma Mate In the Midwest re-
gionals at IIMOMMIlln. Kan. tneets
defending chessn UCLA, which
defeated San Francisco 101-98 at
Provo. Nab In the ,Par Wart Re-
gionals. in other semifinal at Port-
land.
NIT Coalitions
The quarter-Mak at the Nation-
al Invitation Tournament been
Monday night with top-seeded V1117
lanova facing Manhattan and the
second-seecied New Mexico %king
on St Johnt NY.
'The first nand was completed
with a pair of doubleheaders at
Madison Square Carden Setnrday.
New' York University upset Draellay
71-70: Detroit best LaBelle, 011-11e:
Army surprised St Louis 70-11111 and
Weers......Kergistti.detested
hist. 57-52
Central Ohio State completed an
unbeaten Demon by zneuhng Okla-
homa Baptist 85-61 at Kangas City
Saturday night to win the NAIA
championship
Evansville won the NCAA snail
college title Friday men with en
86-82 victory agamat Southern Ill-
inois at Evansville in overtime,
Bin Bradley's leadership umpired
Princeton as he drew down 10 re-
bounds and had nine assists against
Providence The Tigers grabbed a
1117-38 haif-ume lead and vent on
a 17-5 tear early in the second half
to completely disarm the Priers.
Jim Walker led Providence with 27
points. North CaroRna State train.-
red St Jceephis Pa. ((B- -atin the
consolation game with Larry Lia-
na scoring 33 points for the win-
ning Wail/pack.
Russell, Dentin Star
All America Carrie Russell and
Rill Buntin mob 'coral 28 points as
Michigan vaulted put Vanderbilt,
Russell's charity toss broke an W-
all tie with 190 remaining and
Hunun made it • three-point lead
with a field goal Clyde Lee. Windy's
high scorer with 28 points, narrow-
ed it with a free throw, but again
Russell made his presence felt with
was named the most rideable play-
er of the Par West eliminations.
Oklahoma topped Brigtemn Young




By United Press International
Saturday
TAMPERE, Finland - The So-
viet Union clinched its third straight
amateur ice hockey world cham-
pionship.
DETROIT - Missouri won the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation indoor track arid held Accidentschampionship
PULLED OUT Of 11-Famed British author W. Somerset
Maugham, 91, is wheeled out of Anglo-American Hospital in
Nice. France, where he was taken a few days before, grave-
Illwith influenza Behind is his personal physician Dr
T.,176noff 1116iighP11
HALLENDALE, Pta - 'tamed
Oun Bow won the $66.560 Donn
Handicap by thee lengths at Gulf-
strewn.
ICenthund Frees Pagel Chan
a 1962
BOWIE, Md. - Isle of Oreen rac-
ed to a four-length victory in the
$83 200 Governor's Gold Cup at
Bowie,
around the cor had stopped and he I
was too elnee to stop Damage tO
the Underwood car w as on the rear
Wanner and trunk and on the front
end of the Ellis car
At 10 10 p.m Saturday Patrol-
Spry amine San Franeaco until 
men Max Morrie and Hardy Kelso gaga. and Post 45 AdYkaar 
be been
abe last nae mamma og the game, 
DORADO Puerto Rico - Howell covered an aecagew 
at atn and rheen as the Wader to accompiny
Then All_Ameeva Gail pontifical, Preen won the Puerto Rico Open Poplar Tli*' mid DorenthY hue
Keith Erickson and Mike Lynn per- golf 
tournament by ease stroke over White of Murray Route Five. driv- •
formed the heroics tkat stopped the Art Wa
ll and Al Eleasidink. mg a 1940 Chevrolet. was going
Dow Goodrich pumped in 30 points. 
• north on 4th Street. nuking it left
everftisftweiesadsp-iteli.t.-..3115•111 Seal= - tAtEr into_ Palau'
 when she was hit
Olhe ,Telineon. who soared 37 and ed the $10000 Dorsi ()Pen toll 
by 1969 Clii:v.„1"37et. Ttii•rn
 tournament by one wrote ov Leser he Oesead eeTeeheete 01
Bruce Devlin. riticah. who was
 gong earth on 4th
't7feeeetw..
PAO! THIRS1
Jets Squeak By Tornado
Saturday 56-53 ;To Meet
Dunbar Thurs. Evening
North Marshall battled its way ,
to the first Regional High School
basketball championship by defeat-
ing the Tilghman High School Tor- ad for the Jets with 2 35 left arid
/ludo team in a double overtime I Tilghman mased three shots arid
56-63 m the finds at the tourna- North rebounded. Beth was fouled
rnent played at the Murray State and scored for a 54-51 Jet lead Hall
College Sports Arena Saturday hit for Tigilanan to make the wore
night. 54-53 and North started freezing
The Jett will meet the team from the ball. Ostainger was fouled and
the eleventh region, Lexingtion Dun- went to the tree throw line to hit
bar, in the state tournament it two for a 56-53 lead for North Max-
Louisville Thursday afternoon. shall. Ti was nip and tuck for the
'Illatwnan led moat of the mine clartrig minutes of play, but the
but the Jeta pulled ahead at the Jets kept the lead for the champ-
close of the game to holed a tie 49- ioneihm
49 when the horn Bounded for the
reckles driving, and four for end. A free that by Lambert gave N. marnbali. 14 26 32 40 51_ 545." 
They als° arrested 
four thetie score for Tilghman and with Tilghman 15 29 38 49 51 53
per.,,ns for driving while triton- a second to go Ragland of nigh- NORTH MARSHALL (Po - King
cated and three public drunks over man threw the ball 75 feet over- 16, Outsinger 13, 'kilns 8, Winslow
the weekend. handed and it started in the gun, 4, &ice 12, Beth 3.
but bounded out to send the game
Into overtime
During the first overtime Winslow
for the Jets hat a field goal with
1 22 left to play Lambert of Tilgh-
man was again fouled and he tilt
both free throws to tie the score
51 all with 51 seconds lett. Fulka of
the Jets mimed a free throw with
10 seesaw's, Tilghman rebounded,
and Ragland, once again threw •
long one, but it bounded out of the Lambert
goal,
In the second overtime King sco -
11, Connor.
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - ['Arm - Residential





two foul throws 4 16-81 to win the NA1A basketball
Dayton beat DePaul 76-80 for ceche/ma Mid
third place as Henry Finkel netted
38 points
Wta hit • timid 59 per cent
or its idols In beating Mahone"
States after HMV had napped Hous-
Sunday
NEW YORK - New Yorkers Lin-
da Walrop and Minn Ckant wan
the mixed pairs titie es the Mrd
tori 1111-17 for oortiolation honors annual Middle Atlantic allure Mat-






-ROBERSON'S IIIII BURGER INN
413 So Fourth Street Phone 753-9151
• liFirEITTRORBS EAR-11-Q17E

























All Watches Eloctronicaly Timed
Chevrolet, owned by John EXPLOlin POST313 North 6thStreet. WPM t 41 • 111
going north on South 12th Street
and had stopped for the traffic iforitinsed Prue Page 
Onei
light at 12th and Main when she othersby e°112Peteat e°rIsttka"ts
was hit ire the rear by the 1982 After these remdrements are met




 mo Central RM:nrrapyourtout.,ofe ptve
Mw-ray, said 
.nedpatax rabobailieratisykonesex AhasercIMbeen 
selected as




who covered the accident Regional Elected Explo
rer Dele-
aiftlicareureVerted,d a.benEllr'sie sZniaid enhe IrairEat. gliastrk"lesrbniMoteree eGrestoterbeCincinheldnatiat
Airport May 22. 15 and 24 Repre-
sentauves for the Fourth Region
o elipriwei of Kentucky, Ohio and
Wen. Virginia will gather there for
three days
Cleo Sykes Council Cabinet Ad-
VAIL, Colo - Austria held the
and in die aterils events of the
American Intesallanal ski mail.
While Prunes moved la /rant at the 
car on the tight side, the "ce re- 1
weenent 
port *awed
Friday at 2 MO pm Joe Pat Me.
Callon of &Imo Route One driving
• 1982 Dodge truck bslanging to
Burton Young, Texaco Dealer, was
suing met tin Poplar areet, stop-
ped for the stop ago at ilth Street
wtsen he was hit by the 1968 Chrys-
ler. driven by Mary Rums% Themes
Of HIM Onlosay. &wording to Pat-
er:0nm Mosta Philips.
The Police reported that Mn.
Thomas mid ftie hit her brakes,
but *MCI failed and she hit the
drunk in the rear. Damage to the
truck was on the rear end arid to
the Chrysler on the front end
The Police Department reported
this morning that they gave end.
Weis to one for no operators lic-nise.
three for Pinning itop signa-ftx for
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SENTENCE MAY 3 - Robert
Glenn Thompson ( above . the
30-year-old USAF veteran
who pleaded guilty to con-
spiracy to transmit military
secrets to the Soviet, is frees
on $15.000 bail pending 'sen-
tencing May 3.
SPECIAL CLDERAYNING OHM




Ladies or Men' 2 •
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Never An Extra Charge For One Fletur Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- East Side of the Squirt'
* 014R HOLM SERVICE*
-
wirama.g. armole..Apusw....+ r.soir agora raarac-,... wow ..1=11••.11111.1.- ;•111Millift al•411/11/1,1•10. roma news
55
_
Street and out the four way stop
at 4th end Poplar
Durnage to the Schlenster car was






dcleones to tills meeting
jaggligig-i-Chs.rles 3. Ruta-
baga, a. former State De-
partmegit employe, leaves Ida
home 111 Bridgeport, Oki%
chewed with cutting lo •
WSW, Iffeadearta to de-
nouese Petioldent Johnson
and fallsral agencies with
epithets and obscenities. He
Is under FEU escort.
PPG 11. 110


















Go case- vIET NAM
- sou/moats HA
THE HITBACKS-Here Is the chronology of the war being
carried into North Viet 5:sm since the first hitheck Feb 7
to the double strike March 2. They began as a retaliation
for tha guerrilla attack on the U,S. helicopter base at Mellor,







Army 70 St. Louis 06
Western Ky 57 Pordharn 53
New York U. 71 Bradley' 70
Detroit 93 La Salle 86
NCAA Tournament
At College Park. Md,
Final Round
Princeton 105 Oroyedesme 00
eComolatioa




Michigan 87 V anderbe it 86
Cousalation




Wichita 64 Oklahoma St 46
Csarslauoe




UCLA 101 Sao Francian 93
Consolation
Okla. City 112 Brig, Young 103
NA1A Tournament
At Kansa. City, Me.
Final Rased
Central St 86 Oala, MOM& Id
. Consolation
Ouachita Bap 73 Fairmont M
TILGHMAN 153) - Ragland T.






Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them ou•
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY oat!
GET OUR FREE
E5TTIGITVTH
We exterroinata nests of











3 recetes to csy
$4022 purchase ...
a mom.ip to ray
$7522 purchsee




07 N. 6tb Etre-n
"7.Mate
iteir
"SERVICE IS 01'R BUSINESS"
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
James E. Hughes, Manager
South 12th Street Phone 753-9131
A Great Big Thanks
from the
Factory Outlet Store
FOR MEN AND BOYS
510 West Main Street Murrav, Kentucky
We wish to Thank all the people of Murray and surround-
ing area for making our re-organization sale such a tre-
mendous success.
IN THE VERY NEAR FUTURE ...
we will have our entire stock of New Spring Clothing
and Furnishings in the store,
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN •
and see all the New Styles, Colors and Fabrics.
Always Buy The Best For Less *
Factory Outlet Store for Men and Boys




























wart T. Breathitt Ms predated
April as, "Kentucky Caean-Up aged
BastallInitIon Month"
_
-- the year MI6 has beat
18111gdoeml Samancia Ilamecoman
Iftere'lha Governor amid. -we leant
elerWel and manic ash to be
gad MIssiative for our many
lbs malting prociesnation
- 4--
BregIANA milett upon all camera.
OS ormuusaaans.
Ohm* laid nem media to mirk
Ilimither In moking Kentucky "a
more bmuutul egata—ttow
and fierereer."
TIM . be accomplished he
wagaleted. by riansinng acciumula-
Mona of Attar trod traidt awl by
plarillog Imre flowers, atm end
sbnas all across Kaltman'.
.Stais Raimwees Commis-
noon' & 0. meted the
bowmen% action. alighat • a shank!











11111 L116131111 oh TIMM •CaltAY• KENTUCIT
the work winch must be done forr
Kent oc.ky s good"
addlhon. he -rnoricied all Lan-
tainans of his department% alentl-,
ing invitatimtb sums". by way 1,
their mcommendedions for olesn-up
awards to Mrs Comte Quinn, beau-
tification direction A-301 Capitol
..1.,14-111214 P10_0.001.1% 47.
41801.
The recognition amide ara lc
be presented at the statewide Kan-
tealty Clean-Up and lismatitatton
Cagferenes. May 111-30. AMMO
mitt Hoed, Lasengton.
The Actress Who Prefers Anonymity
by ID MISURIEU.
Unlike most performers, to
whom pubbe reColfzulim to of
vital necessity, diminutive ;
Marge Greene thrives on ano-
Ilynuty. Without it shed be •
dead duck instead of a decoy in
carrying out bar current TV
Mons Ma weak.
The vivacious oaths is, and
has been for the past four
at Ma limlastrys of
Csamea."
to quidataildia testy-
OE Alba seta oe....Maa. at the
1111WIng arituatIces Involving
Ma man ta the street' in zany
stunts seen on the Sunday night
dhow.
9 look lam Just anybody,"
spilled Marge the other day In
Blew York as the diem-seed the
kicks of her =Nue trade.
Mat a a Mg advantage to
ghli 4Ih thla Job. It also helps
del Many of the commereals I
do. If I looked actorish. I'd look
gilmansy ahd people might catch
on to me and that would be it.
Despite the fact that TM man
by Entine= of pergolas each
week. no ate has recogniaed amy
lace to date as lee nuked them
M and out at igtaaticar before
our eamenrea. •
'Another fartor that helps
• ehe contamed eethumegiti-
oily. "le that I was barn
walk tbs gift of gab. I hit a
prespest aith an idea fait- and
thea keep right on top of them
With quick conversation_ When
mama are esaglat off baisueos-
and kept that way by a verbal
barrage most of them will go
along with yea"
While doing this. Margs aura
always bear to inind whoa -the
ainews is lucid= on a truck.
EOM a partition or In a wait
R MIL always upstage my-
• ___ added. "so that the
211111/ Is peindod at a subject and
NM I gilakt drop a gleall
to get him paellion and she
to make cardeln that the Ma-
*mated nolaragibwie I bold Is
ready to pick tie Ma rewards.lift is carried be my gloved
head arid attacked to a two-
pawed tape recorder in a small
beg."
Her job, Marge ha• learned
✓unidly, Is not without it,
Playas a process terve, on "Coedid Consent, Merge lismese to
shows, in two of awe doguises she used is try is get poet a
preMdim socresamy. At left. Mies G. as sae is en efammem
perils. Among other things, she : come to my rescue to Weak up
has been whacked by a ianga- . the Clinch. I could hardly
roo's tall, upended in a phone straighten up after It, and my
booth by an elephant. had bar I teek ached for days after-
hand painfully bruised by a weal"
door, and had bar back badly Illefars oanift to "amend
wrenched to a Mediae baddemi. Camera." the'llmftb-hora so•
••Allen Punt bed thought up trem had meads a !heal repots-
this stunt," dm aspislued. "In tioa for bawd, to Philadelphia.
Which I Mental my-far is waft. greeted imd ',m-
other outside a sepormarket. duped slant fir Plays & Par
When the man who owned this ana ma of to. dtre well
other car came out. ha Meant theatrical groups- She
me a hat I wail *lbw I told a= made ber TV dealt In 1, al:.
my car had been etolan a month paining In MORO, dramas and
before andl"lithet want it to UMW gealldrars program.
happen again. se salted ma fee 
• • •
In. keg/ to the /lock and I told LATER, she wrata comedy
lure I had lout it. Will sod Eliallmed on the late
I He was irate and mid he =Oa Kantea• Maw, "Kovacs on
was going to mil the police. He the Celleit; IlMieli eventually
ran to a phone booth. I followed tilt. hair balm brouatit to New
and shoved my bond M the door nigh. 111 I1ig44• she wrote and
s .th the hidden macrophone in starred in a daytlane comedy
it to pick up Ms winvereation. show "'Marge and Jetf." turnirg
He was so mid he deemed the cat some 275 scripta for the
door on my bend and wouldn't Mies.
'!et ire pall tt mt. I hiesied ell These days, irben Mama Um%
ihard that the Minna crew performing her cboral for -Can.
cants to my remillaiv did Camera.' she's astarly lis•
• • • fare other carearas doing errs*
IN 771E PrIESLWO stoat. raertlids au detargenta-eat feed.
Marge walked up to perfect rite, cranberry swum or strata/
strangers an the street and products *ern to the nation's
asked MOM Is Ides bee. le two supermarket&
idays, she we. Mimed 79 
times. On Sondsy rdirtita, lays
•The yomiper am were ben- Marge. mile and laar husband,
i task" salt fidelled• "bat the Manley, usually di dawn to-
madder want% a bit relint- tether and tune in on -(...incisci
t
• sat. EverytbIng went all right c•rn•ra..- -Ile often breaks up
asilli Ede Mg, brawny guy t.(:- ,-• .‘ • c..r z me do my kook*,
akwg. Yam be beard my re- bits.'" phe added with • nails
ir:est. his rpm Mt up add lie in Pest Mt thins Wendering how
grabbed me. Re nearly bribe I ewer gat it. people to take
my h,. k as he swung me part in the stunts—and wonder-
anu:rni and kissed me hard. mg sornetimes how rye escaped
Aram. the technicians had to , getting punched in the nose.' ,
Mae Testures.--•• r • •  I _.12,Y
Pho,te •.!()17 or 753-4947
Social Calendar
Meaday. Marsh 11/1
Wornerns Asecolation of Oollige
Preebyterian March win meat at
the home of Mra Vernon Chambea,
1701 Doilige Pinta Raid. at sight
p m
• • •
The Faxon 4-11 Club win meet
at the solicol at 3 30 pm Parents
are urntad to attend
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the Wonsans Club Rotate
for a luncheon at 11 • m Mrs Jack
Norwaorthy * bootees
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Claes of
the Fran Haman ObUrch will meet
at the home of Mrs W C Earns,
112 Elm Street.. at 7 30 pm
• • •
TeeMlay. March la
Ore* 1 of the First Methodiet
Much WSCE5 wit meet in the
youth moot at 2:30 pm.
Ms. Lloyd nivorerice and Ms Ray
°able as hostemes.
• • •
The exeouuse board of the Kirk-
t-ey PTA will meet at the school ag
10 am.
• "
Smug" Interlude XI Annuel
Style Mos of the Music Danart-
roans of the Murray Woman's Club.
Loricheos and style show at 13
noon Midge will be played tot-
lore* she luncheon Hostemes are
Mesdames Rumen Prydetkovtoh. G.
B Soon H L Wade W H Meson.
and Min Whom Wetter&
• • • •
The Peet Doran Circle of the
Post Methodist Church W80113 vIA
meet in tad it 2 30 p.m
s Ith Mrs Latour. Alexander end
Mrs David Henry as hostellers Mrs.
E A Lundquist vii. be the pro-
gram Made fe.
• • •
The Lydon Sunday school Ohm
of the First aspent Oben* wit
baie a potluck supper to the Id-
hiwallita ME of theelisaeh at lbae
pho.
• • •
The lhesurtiao Hamennivers Olub
eel mast with Wm Clews EbOwalme.
Mora lab Street at





The Brooks Oran aide of the
First Miehisibt witMIMI& IRKS
"NM
Mocah Church WHCB will Meet at
the Lame at Ma. Miasma a
seven pm.
• • •
Nature's Paiette Garden (bib MU
note( at the Mole of Mrs. E. 8 Per-
fU.soci at two p.m Mn Ethel Key
sell give the lemon on "Use of An-
nuals In the Garden"
• • •
'The ladies day luixbson ail be
Meted at noon at the Oalimay
County Country Club. fecatomes will
be Mesdames George Rd Overbey.
Walls Puttioni. Sr. Wdla Purdam.
Pete Purclona, Kirk Pool. Han-
er Pogue. James Payne. Ray Par-
naive. and Id Frank Kirk.
• • •
Tharaday. Marsh 111
The Horne Department of the
Murray Wonsan* Club will have a
piduck luncheon at the club house
at 12.30 pm. Hautmets will be Mes-
dames Rai Senaren Cart Lockhart.
T. C Doran. Hurnptirey Key. Keys
Instr.:di. Clifton Key. and Oarl King-
let
• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club wig mild at the
Woman's Club Rouse at6:30 p.m.
• • •
'Ilaty. Marsh all
Chapter Id; 30 O. endarbood
ME amt. at the home of Mrs. WE*
Itith Tiaoewell at 11 30 am.
- Abigail Van Buren
The Tifinnah!
Dear Abby . . .
DEAR ABBY I mey not ne able
to help you in your search for the
youngest greet-gnandinother. but I
dunk I hold the record for being
the youtweet GRANDMOTHER.
Lad possibly the grendmother With
the larva number of children
Here are the facts
My mother Henrietta Darts. was
born November a 1915
I was born November 26 1900
My Lira ctuld was born May 2,
1144
My rum grandctiakl was barn
Janiary M. 1964
My oldest child vetli be 91 m May.
e•od youngest Is eight amantta
old I. stn exprottng my lath child
tr. May I am 34 years old and haat -- ---
never been sick a day in my Me.
A. my tr.eride know this Is true
of course. I ma prove 11.. but
noi . • •
'ILARIK"
-
DEAR ABBY I an sore I an not
the yokineeat, greltegnindlnolther.
but I ULM I must hold some Mod
of record I one of 34 cnildren.
1 myself alla the Mother of IA chtl-
dran Tiles OW and tax boys My
baby is now MIS MIL and was
meet et at Metal Mg at ?MI pm. torn when I os ai. And my eldest
Mesdames Denold libmabied. Joe ohm is ram/it years old Sri you




lbw of the Vim Chnotteu Oboe\
wow meet at the chum& at 9.30 ors.
• . •
mummy eamernibty No 19 Older of
the Rainbow for Oirli mil anal at
the Mame Man at Wein jam
• • •
wetlands,. March 17
lonT4-r. Devotions will be held ret
the College Preabyterian Chun&
folknied by Farrar Meta Sootier
with [Jr Janala a.m. Masker. at At
p.m_
• • •
The Wedeasony Honiemairer• Clyb
M/1 meet with Mira Wayne Hardie
U aie pin
• • •
The Oalsli Camp brand lite-
Same tigers are fierce. Some tigers are ferocious. We build both.
There's the Incredible GT( e way it;
alOr th Wide -Track Tigers
tigers with bid* seats, Carpeting end lots Of tglIC Lefties & GTO
vre's the•lefvlani with a ',W.(-1-,P V-8, a 250-ha V-8, ur itkerp plc Ether way thay'rd l 
sit ne p4(0 mor04P 4i5 ri.1e cr. ,.•T r ••• S.1 it ••••••1, sin ••IG •,•••••! • ••,r),•  J, •-••• 711 brcet
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
1106 W. Main Street Mairrav Rent'', it;




so. there a a dEferencr of 33 yeas'
Isaineen my firet-horn and my not-
Joni By May I will lime 53 amid-
dilbleon arid 8 grent-gnuairtuiriven
it sit goes sec Cm the 94th of June.
dele yew. my hatband and 1 wig
Elihr 
our 50th wedding arinher-
. You don't leave to pot my
in the piper naive* we
alculd rather not have all that
rpnbitchy. btd everything in the let-
- Is true. EMI rne.
"81IXTY-fIlllt AND PROUD"
• • •
DEAR ABBY In regard to your
solurnn about the lady who thinks
da*Is the youngest great-gremlin&
there at the age of Si She is not
Mg gramidniotber, Itre True Mar-
shes. who Is now 117 years old, be-
came a grest-mandmailwe at the
age of 46 Her erwri-mmiddmigh-
ter Is riOW tan yews old I am M.
se& tap mealier a M. so I piss my
eiminderother. Mrs Trial Manama of
Paisemoket. Rhoda Imaami. broke the
reward wheat she became a great-
grundrnother when Ilse was at years.




MAR RAMON k. The "ngesles
bella above" were ringing out the
mos Mat year gratadaariber. Mrs.
Telid Marano was. Maid the eta-
eat — weed I Ward ems aa la-
dimespeas ibesimak whom IOW fel-
low
• • •
DEAR ABBY I read the letter
tram Dorothy S in Idaho who be-
lieves :Jest she a the risme eat
girege-grandmother at 51. out I have
bor . beat
I bacalne a grest-grandroother
when I weal 46 years dull To lie
exact 46 years. 5 months, and 35
days cad
I warborn September 1. OM My
daughter sue torn February 1.
lift My erataddiaathor was born
January 30. OM. and my greet-
-. -i-grandeklarldialinaine born FlatiPIIIPI
74. 1900
My mother, by the way. Is still
wine She ear bassi September 4,
ISM And SHE became • great-
grestaraisknother at the ase of
III My mother bed 12 diadem, of
wheat 11 are sull Sang 30g 'I had
only the one All fire genettakes.





IN.An Mid. 10111111143N: Probsb-
1, We. OS /leen, weepl my eon-
' gestutotkuo• on beteg the youngest
great-gremixasther found via We
ealmws.
Troubled, Wrier to ABBY. Boa
OM,, Les Angeles. Cain For a per-
sonal regdy, encame a summed. NM-
addreseed earvolope
. . ••
For Aliby a booklet "How To
Have A Lovely Weddaig." send AO











Cheeks "Butab" Paschal ts at
hams for a bre dam after shying
ant months in Africa.
Commit Boyd eve 1111 Paris TUeede4
10 alle Dr Rhea,
Mts. Ethel itertitug vent 111‘ith
nanday with illna °Then Pailiblatt
Afterncion vlattore were Alma AM130
Grooms aral am Johnnie Jones,
We, Emma Hooper to obi so wed
We Are Nance needed Mrs. Onto
Orr Monday.
Mr. sod Mrs. John Weigher, M.
ricked Mr • end atra. Hugh Pan
aka& Sunday.
leir and We. "Mum Orr and boy$
naked Mr. and We. J. B. Orr leat
Sunday. ,
lem. Mumdi Panama and girle vis-
aed Illes.Aldan Welber Monday.
Mr. s4 Met 144shantal Oer and
ad Mr. and Ma. Ruben
MOM Sir. gni Sky OM
Minds" erthenwon.
Ph. sad Ma. RIME Cere naiad
yble Inaltherr eureka MOE
Mr. mid Mrs Don* iiimaimadsil
visited Mr. and We. aria ifisalemp
doll 8aturclay nada. W. lInghen"
doll is on the sick kaa
Mr and Mrs. Ladle Maim and
aheideesi aml Mee Ashen and
are (Milled Adolphus Pasabilla
Saha/.
Mr mid Mn, Johnnie Janis visit-
ed MrwM.mba Paedieli and lain*
Saturday afteniocin.
Ma and Mrs Dough, Vandyke
seated lino end Msa. Terry tinh
Sunday mad attended Church at
Erhart/.
Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall vial-
ed Adolphus Paranoia* /Way
Ides, Wynn Orr. We, Warren
Sykes and son natal. Mm, Oman
Peasimill. KM Ft, D. Key mid We
Geom. Joanna man the day vilM
lira Mmleurna end ZIpora Tama-
day .
Little Cathy Hartimg Is an the
Oak LW. the was carried to Dr. Mai
tory Tuesday
Sondra Oailtmcre ved in the
home of Mt and Mrs Osiris Aa-
chen Sunday
ammes wises spent P'nday night
atio-apeguro R. D Keys
Mr. -and Mrs. Barden Nerant malt -
ed Mr and Mrs. Bsillp Noma Bun-
;My af cartoon
hew Bertte Jenkins is eill'nettret
a ivw clays with Mr daughter Ilk
sad -Mrs Milford Ora
Mrs Hilly Nonce was in Murray
Tuesday to etre • doctor
Mr arid Mrs RUIZ Oeflarnare
•••••••••.••••••re 
vted Mrs. Bettie Jenkins Rahn-
day
Mr. and ,Mre Oicrion Marie
Awed th Mare, Monday. •
Wa Rapid AMR"! Alm
hetes Monday eharados.
Mrs. R. D. Key were am-
id Bro. Warren atarab
seal Mts. Moran Slam smut
HEIM IlIstay Opt* Mills"
night
-Mt wild Mrs. lielph OM/imam
and Gad Karp ladled Clayton Mar-
eh Sunday.
Mrs. iva Peochall and Mr. end
Mrs. Hush 1...bmit and ctuldren
visited Mr and Mrs, One Kuykien-
doll hat Sunday,
Bro. Clarks °wan, Misaccary
kola that Africa. was at North
Fmk Sunday night Re Mowed
Slides and 4011Wred a Wry loitered-
hug connage of ha and Mrs. Owen
hark there.





Earn' American turnsture Is as
well loved as it we. in air fore-
fathers time It hes a Mundy.
handcrafted beauty and takes to
ahearled cokes Itstands up un-
der dada •wear and tsar. It Is
ea friendly tense with other
turnatwee skyiwi. make. a good
accent or apeciany room for any
room Early Anterkan
will give your home
new interest and a nostakie Ink
with the pat
Speaking of furniture, we
route Me to toutgeM-4111. pee




array. kentaelty — 713•1474
Town & Country Shoe-
are the suitiest!
They're the perfect thcei































MONDAY - MARCH 15. Oft
NOTICE
NOT RIESPOSEIMBLE for Evelyn
_la's debts from the day for- 1
d ray) William Ot. Land
• 
1E-19-C






Servioe meta' mostly repairing
piturdrig. Offers you prompt depend-
OM service when you need It. Veien
your plumbing needs repair call
r Elroy Sykes, Phosit 753-6590. %.-mile
Train city lunits on Concord High-
way. For those of you in the oountry
we specialize in repairing well
LINCOLN PLATT RETURNED The plate used by .Abraismi
Lincoln a the White Hmise is back, Mere after being Mim-
ing for 66 years Nicholas 0 Morgan. 80. Salt Lake City.
l'tah. attorney, returned it with a net* that President Theo-
dor* Rootreyelt gave it to nui uncle The plate has deep
borders of royal purple and an meet of the American eagle
on the Li S Shield The igete ut a bit chipped. too
a-.
?Ns Lynn's a TURES - 11101111IST. asmeveze
pumps We guarantee to please.
M-215-C
SLECTRAWR SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray Ky. C M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
A-9-C
FOR DRAPERY PINS, hooka, rode
of all description, shop Crams Purnl-
Lure's Drapery Dept. H-ITC
MALE has+ WANTED
MAN to cl:Aribute Et:Aweigh pro-
duota in Cilloaa, Co or Murray.
Must be 24 or Mar and own car.
Write Rayleigh. Dent. KYC-101110-
1156, Peeeport, W H-1TP
OFFICE MANAGER TRAINEE. age
21-30. tutu years collate. Walt% tkr
relocate. Company will train and
pay agency fee Salary $80 per at.
an: car mileage. Jobe Undimmed
Employment Agency. Heil Broadway
Paducah, Phone 442-8181. M-17 -C
HELP WA4TED
erase, electricity. Iticluded in rent,





nsgel FOR college boy. 010m TO
college Cal! 753-6613 after 5:00 Rai.
or Nee at 1611 Carve St, TP1110
FOR SALE
line bah, stalli =Ws 150 windows.
Lot 79 x E13'. Phone 763-7271.
• H-ITC
500 SAWED Cedar PObla, 7 ft long.
Call 753-4725, M-17-C
HOG MARKET
'Asia Market News Service,
Monde*. March 16 Eiteriblelly Pur-
ohase-Area Hag Miletet Report In-
CRUSHED WHITE ROCK for
driveways and septic tanks. Mason-
• and Phone Hill Gardner 753-
1628; Fred Gardner 753-5319. A-1-C,
UESD FURNITURE. Laing room
suite, tables and lamps. bedroom
Mute. Instr.:eta gad springs, chreene
cLorrete set All for $85.00. Oall 753-
51V9. M-15-P
THERMO-FAR copy machine. mo-
del "721e Secretary'. Excellent COD-
• Phone 753-1572 or 753-6300.
M-15.0
CRUSHED LIME STONE for drive-
wa)., and septic Laiks. Also mason- I
ary sand. Harold Wilkinson 482-
3835. Hail WilkInson 753-4694.
Wolll-r •
LIEBMAN WANTED, age 24-26. 1-
i_ear _or 4tqwwile(e_MIM_Ieer-  ANTIQUE 010-IAN stnall es=
rack treed, tangible No condition AA's.). ebony 
r  
tnia.-tion to travel or rehmate. Be- tairBEIE I/1am 753-2501 atter
(Muting seamy $500 expease ac- 5:00 p. m
mint.. oar Welshed arid alter ex-
cedent benefits &Rs Unlimited NEW 2-BEDROOM state brick ,
ployment Agraersi. 1827 Breeehelay. 1100se. Lirke kitchen with built-in
Paducah. Phone 646-111111. 51.11-C oven and stove. utility room with
washer and dryer outlets Ceramic
0 .R
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from
rwmOns. $65 per month. Water, sew-
  - -
• 1141 WIC alter. 
WASS ite was ID"-
DES1511ATION VALLEYIs chronicled In ichn Hunter's
Pete. the Marmiliao Co flare!. tkr,•rrigtot
Ballard 1964 Dirtrilotort by Lae lhallarea tiresheare
CHAPTER IS
‘HAWAte McCoro rode IMO
Parkettam yard as
Usk Varney s crew came Amu
the ram and he ems Wit ors
nin0 Varney as it went to ea-
port 'o Alone, Parasite.
'Everyone is warned.' Varney
said eitr watistactlert We
melte° up he guns or fliont
don't trust anti told them truit
it they made trouts, again wed
Dorn them out if, sat Sown
wearily "So it's fintatied•
Abner Paritetts said
Not as tong as Bryce Owisti
IlVea anon Min He :teal
stand the thought that he'll been
beaten He U come back, sooner
or later'
"1 don t know. Varney mused.
-lie tan at the ranch The eta
ter is there, and she warm t very
friendly. but she claimed she
horn t wen Bryce since site left
nere
Shawano eyes narrowed on
Parkett. and he was relieved
when Abner saia "Sarah wcolci
not he She nest is at honor
art • kW, and rudging oy net
warning us that night. I'd say
she still nas IL Hut bell be
back ' Parketta wounded very
openly,
'Hut we can't keep an theft
people nere Indefinitely Thi
sending them nome this after-
noon. I've talked to moat ot
them this morning I'm giving
each ot the boys who rode with
ShaWan I'lva oows to take care
of, then as mon as I can sit •
Morse we II head back down the
trail tot another batch. rv•
itneo up eight people to go with
us. Excitement rom in nis
voice. We'll nave that ranch
yet. Illhawan, lust like I prom-
ised volt.'
Shawan ItIcConl was taken
completely aback He had not
guessed that Parketts was well
enough to tie actIvely Concerned
with problems. let aline that lie
wadi helm owning orders, and
nt telt curiously let down.
He said 'We may nave some
trouble with Tom Dolan. He
wants his third of the cattle.
lies. talking about pushing on
weot "
"Don't worry," said Parketta.
-TI/ talk to him He'd be a fool
to paw up a chance like this.
I've got Sam Reynolds dB.
tributine the cows now
Shawan opened his mouth .0
'rites!, then W1V., t..1110 Parketts'
Are e: if flushed and that his
ewe yes sparkled too brightly.-
I Varney aortic hit across, the
yard. Its gran it's ellen)
wfrat the pelopee_ need The t..119.1
(Mem Maws did work tureetnev
At the 'Owes mirages in ten
,D111.41 SOO Georgia ever, ,‘
was "mom ii, ..-ommon Wheii
we COMO out here then tn....
apetung the ants ,nto manta
Llenii. out It linin I work sot
WS Walt caused Ulf, oast( aota•
ale Some men itt•I tauter and
than oth i• some were .m..rtei
and accumulated • sot ot wealth
It's tune to start OVer as one
big tinnily everyone aorking
for the common good
Shawan gapeo at nun Dalt
Varney a picture at a tag ranch
and rus own were not at at, the
same Tbe way Abner mod out
lined It. oe. Shawan ano Tom
Dolan woulu own the cattle anti
lease them to the valley ranch-
ers for • percentage of the in-
crease
He frowned thoughtfully, left
Varney and went down to the
corral He got his ranee, swung
up and rode slowly out toward
the milling cattle.
• • •
A Dozr.N men were grouped
in • mounted circle around
Barn Reyttokla and Dolan Rey•
not& was a anal, man • tuli•
blood with a dark and sullen
face dark hair whIch he wore
almost shoulder length.
The two were In a heated ar•
gument as Showell rode up, and
Dolan turned to McCord at once
for help "11e P trying to give
our cattle away '
Reynolds rut in angrily 'TM
pat doing what A hnet told me
to do"
Shawan nodded -He's right,
I Torn
"Darnntt," said Dolan "A
third Cl those animals belong to
me. and I'll be burned in hell
before I let go of them.'
Shawan hesitated. He knew
exactly how Tom Ionian felt
They had eaten dust baked.
nearly drowned twinging these
animals up the long trall, as
their start toward a new life.
His talk wItA Varney _pad tm.
settled him till,, glancing around,
he knew that the die ow cast
Abner Dad spoken, and the
men who surrounded them al-
ready felt that the Cowl, or.
Ion gv-U to them, They won Id not women rem em bet ett nun He
relinquish them "'about • battle ¶ mate- re rim whiskey into the
And whatever future ne IMO in Nabob before the war The Tri
the cattle Attar...rot mos definite- bar courtelr drove' bins out,"
tied m with Antler Parketta, Snawan looked at her "You'rewalked rivet and touched Ab- said to Dolan. "Arr wants mire'
ner's forehead. nneltreg It hot to talk to you.. Were only spilt- She hesitated. "Not really.
and dry tine tip the cattle so they'll be He'. changed a lot Hut Mamie
' "Enough Ullktng for you now," taken care of while were gone." r Baxter thinks he's the samerue said gently we you Dolan was msillssh, "I don't man."
%ter.' Care why you're doing It. I want !
He glanced at Vnentoy, who my shore all togeller " 'Iethnpan'• !not cones-inn.
•tee and followed him Otit to Shawan still had fifty dollars thought ass that Dolan had
is, whir shadow of the gallery. ot his army pay left. He had not retornrol Maine the door
'here thev paltered as Shawan hung onto it almost superstiti. Mall had indeed headed
night Me words he wan'ed. OUIRIV during the dreary months Maybe he **mild ne.er come
What do you think 01 Abner. had is pinned securely tato the bark. " Tne story renew
for a hip ranch ?" pocket of hia tattered trousers ors here obi Monday




'He 'motored Ms fingers around
us now
WW you tali* any- dollars
105 your Start
Lbuian a eyes_ widened on Witt
You re out Atyolir Wad."
'Probably, • • Id Shawan
But I m going to give tins
trim; • tan cra-lt tt it'• the tart
thing I do
Dolan swung nis horse out ot
the circa var.ked not rut closer
over nts eyes and started oft
Then abeuptty he Jerked the ani
mai tack, hoeing at up to Sits
wan.
'We've come this tar togeth
er, rue said oaronly "1 guess we
may as well go all the way But
remember what I tell you you'll
Live to regret it He pulled nts
horse around again ono rota
angrily toward the ranch mouse
Shaa an sat as the Indian-
broke out ot the group and went
back to work, cutting the cattle
OUL five at • time As each man
received his allotment, ne herderr
Medi toward niti wagon where
hIs essitly waited By late after
noes the herd had been Made,
arid Mien unit was. headed 4owt
the Valley toward their home.
Reynolds left last and then
Shawn's rode beck to the ranch
Dolan was nowhere In sight ano
the yard seemed deserted, all
I the wagons and people were
gone. Ha turned his horse into
the corral and walked to the
gallery as Betty came through
the kitchen door. '
"Art awake?"
-No. she saki "Are von get -
tine hungry
-Not very.' He was disturbed
about Abner's precipitate diva-
.ion of the cattle. Even II that
ware the proper ultimate way,
If Bryce Owen did return he
could now destroy the anima.6-
and run out the families before
I defense could be gathered.
Betty Parketts sail, "I've got
• enirken holing It'll be ready
Us hatt sin hour Where's, Dolan?"
Stkiwan was surprised "He
rode rip nere bunt he around"
She shook her head and Sha•
Wan turned There were five
horaeo in the Corral. hut [Allan's
was not among them.
Uneastly he said, "1 wonder
Where rue went"
t '1 don't know, But I found
out Who he is SoMt 01 the older
MIMI MODERN - PoP• Paul
VI raises the chalice ria be
rielebratar miss tO modern
Baez Metered of Latin, the
ant tine, at Rome. Corinna-
/Intl (All Saints) Church.
NANCY
eluding 8 'Buying Ealiacris
Estimated Receipts MO Head. Bor-
rows and Gilts Steady to 10c }Ush-
er.
U S 1. 2 and 3 180-240 le. 116.50-
16.96, Few U 6 .1 and 2 180-220 11b.
S17.00-17,95. U. S. 2 arid 3 246-270
$15.25-16,75; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
106-175 lbs. 51.6.00-16.70. U S 2
and 3 Pc9111 400400 Ia. 012,00-
13.26; U. S 1 and 2 260-400 Its.
$13 00-15.00.
iigs LEAVING-One at the demonstrators wbe 'camped"
IMO& U.S. Attorney General Nicholas gateenbachl office
la Wilmington for four hours is dragged away by police.
Tab Negro and white demonstrators demanding federal in-
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It's important to have the dependable
protection of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield—pre-paid protection to help
meet your health core costs.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield have never
cancelled protection because of age,
health, retirement, or an incuroble con-
dition.
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Giving to the Easter Seal Kid, here, be-
sides making you feel good in the mys-
terious way that giving does, enables
him and 250,000 others all over the
U.S.A. to keep coming to us for help in
- 
overcoming these crippling disorders—
accidents,,poliomyelitis, cerebral palsy,
multiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy,
arthritii,birth deformities,







Easter Seal Fund Appeal
address: Crippled Children, c 'o your local postmaster
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